Corporate Facts

Icinga provides monitoring software to observe entire IT infrastructures.

Company Overview

Icinga Project Founding: May 06, 2009

Founders: Bernd Erk, Julian Hein

Icinga Company Founding: May 24, 2018

CEO: Bernd Erk, CPO: Blerim Sheqa, CTO: Eric Lippmann

Headquarter: Nuremberg, Germany

Mission

We value sharing knowledge, making meaning accessible and empowering people. Our goal is to build and continuously improve our Open Source and enterprise-grade monitoring solution Icinga to help our users monitor their entire infrastructure.

Value Proposition

Find answers, take actions and become a problem-solver.
Tackle your monitoring challenge.

About Icinga

Icinga is an Open Source software company based in Nuremberg, Germany. We are well established within the monitoring community and work together with leading companies to learn about today’s challenges in monitoring large and heterogenous infrastructures.
Icinga started as an Open Source project in 2009. With passionate developers from all over the world Icinga grew to a leading infrastructure monitoring platform. In 2018 the Icinga GmbH was founded. With a growing partner network Icinga is now offering professional services, support and trainings around the globe.

The Icinga Stack – Short Introduction

The Icinga stack spans six core strengths that cover all aspects of monitoring:

- Infrastructure Monitoring
- Monitoring Automation
- Cloud Monitoring
- Metrics & Logs
- Analytics
- Notifications

Icinga provides valuable insights and on-time notifications, meaningful visualizations and analytics. The monitoring stack integrates very well into existing systems, and allows users to automate many monitoring tasks.

Customers & Community

- Icinga is being used by leading companies in different industries like Audi, Pirelli, Adobe, T-Systems, Vodafone, Siemens, and Volkswagen.
- The diverse, global Icinga community is active in the Icinga Community Forum, on GitHub, and Social Media, as well as in in-person meetups and Icinga Events.

Partners & Ecosystem

- Popular integrations: Elastic, InfluxDB, Graphite, Grafana, Terraform, Azure, AWS, Jira, PagerDuty, Opsgenie, ServiceNow, and more
- Icinga works together with partners all around the globe, from Australia to Asia to Europe, from Latin America to Northern America.

Details & Press Contact

Find more information about Icinga at icinga.com.
You have a question or request? Get in touch with Icinga at press@icinga.com. Contact person is Julia Hornung, Senior Marketing Manager.